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Kochan ‘waffling’ — GPSC president

Clinton requests support for tuition tax-break plan

WASHINGTON — President Clinton urged Congress on Thursday to support his proposed broad new tax breaks designed to help parents put their kids through college or enroll them in training programs.

Clinton summoned a group of college and university presidents to the White House to outline his plan — part of his “middle-class bill of rights” — to let families claim a tax deduction for college tuition and make early withdrawals from Individual Retirement Accounts to finance higher education.

The tax breaks, which could reduce government revenues by $3 billion over five years, are needed to encourage people to obtain the advanced training necessary to offset the steady erosion of wages for unskilled or semiskilled work, the president maintained.

Yet even as the president attempted to drum up support for his higher education initiative, some private economists expressed doubts that the proposals would really save Americans much money.

Although the nuances could reduce a family’s annual tax bill by as much as $2,800, analysts said the savings could be offset if colleges see it as an opportunity to raise tuition rates.

“There’s a very real risk that institutions will say, ‘now we can raise our tuition because people have more money,’” said Steve Moore, an economist at the conservative CATO institute.

Moderate economists, such as Gary Burtless of the Brookings Institution, agreed that tuition increases would be likely. “But I don’t think they’re going to go up fully to reflect the total amount of the tax deductions,” he added.

Clinton administration officials acknowledged that they had explored the question.

Disney relief group makes plan of action

By Dustin Coleman

No ego and have fun. “One World-One Campus.”

These words were emphasized at the first committee meeting for the SIUC Student Disaster Relief Campaign Wednesday night at the Student Center.

The committee met to inform volunteers and determine what can be done with the relief effort. Approximately 30 people attended, pledging their efforts for the relief.

Charles F. Van Rossum, coordinator of Student Development, who created the committee, said the idea came from the group of artists who put together and sang “We are the World” to aid victims of the African famine.

Van Rossum adopted the same theme for the task.

Spinning wheel: Marty Moore, a sophomore in English from Springfield, uses a pottery wheel in the Craft Shop to create an ashtray. Moore said he is enjoying his first attempt at wheel throwing because he is rediscovering making things with his hands. The Craft Shop, in the basement of the Student Center, is open Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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災害救援小組制定行動計劃

由鄧錦成

“無私和有樂趣。『一個世界—一個校園』。”

這些話語在第一場會議中得到強調，該會議於星期三晚上在學生中心舉行，以籌備學生災難救援活動。約有30人參加了會議，他們承諾為救援工作付出努力。

查爾斯·凡·羅森，學生發展計劃的協調員，創立了該委員會，表示這個想法來自於一群藝術家，他們一起製作並演唱“我們是世界”來援助非洲人民。

凡·羅森採用了相同的主題來進行任務。

轉輪旋轉：馬蒂·穆爾，二年級英語系學生，從斯普林菲尔德大學使用轉輪在工藝室製作一個烟灰缸。穆爾表示，他非常喜歡自己的第一次試圖進行輪盤製造，因為他正在重新發現自己在製作物品時的手感。

該工藝室位於學生中心地下室，每周一至五上午10時至下午5時開放，週六上午10時至下午5時開放。
**Nation**

**GUilty CONTRACTOR SOlL "RAQ BOMB PARTS" — WASHINGTON**—One of the nation’s top defense contractors pleaded guilty Thursday to criminal conspiracy to sell cluster bomb components to Iraq in the 1980s. Teledyne Industries, Inc. agreed to pay $13 million in fines and administrative fees. It admitted in a plea agreement with the government that between 1982 and 1989 it shipped more than 120 tons of zirconium to Carlos Cardoen, a Chilean arms manufacturer. Cardoen in turn packed them in thousands of cluster bombs he sold to Iraq.

**PERRY: 1995 BASE-CLOSINGS NOT AS EXTENSIVE — BALTIMORE**—When he was defense secretary, Les Aspin said 1995 would be “the mother of all base closing” years. Since then the Pentagon and Congress, with competing pressures to cut costs and protect local economies, have geared up for the mother of all fights over how many more installations would be shut down. Thursday, however, Defense Secretary William J. Perry reversed course and announced that the final round of closings “will not be as large as the last one.”

**NOW MUM MOM MAY TALK AFTER SEVEN YEARS — BALTIMORE**—Jacqueline L. Bouknight, jailed since 1988 for refusing to disclose the whereabouts of her son, says she will consider helping find her missing son if a judge provides better assurances that he will not go into Maryland’s foster care system.

---from Daily Egyptian wire services

**Corrections/Clarifications**

In the Jan. 26 edition of the DE the jumps from page 3 were wrong for Wolm’s and Coleman’s stories. Walker’s jump said “tutors page 14” and it was on page 6, and Coleman’s story said “sublease page 6” and it was on page 14.

**Accuracy Desk**

If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
Volunteers aid animals

Humane treatment: Student workers donate time, care to pets with ill health
By Kellie Hutte
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Standing in a pile of puppies, April Hoydon, an animal shelter volunteer, looks up laughing, "You know, it's like any of my socks." Hoydon, an SIUC senior in speech communications from Carbondale, said.

"Are you before or grey?" she asked the Greener—a beagle mix.

Hoydon has been volunteering at the Carbondale Humane Shelter, Route 3, between Carbondale and Murphysboro, since June because she is used to being around animals. Hoydon does not have any pets in Carbondale because of apartment restrictions.

In another nook at the shelter Todd Bier, a senior in speech communications from Schaumburg, is feeding treats to a black cat.

"This is the only animal really friendly and a lot of fun," Bier said.

"It's just so terrible that there's such an abundance of them here. Too many people don't understand the importance of VOLUNTEERS," page 9

---

Call last: GTE Phone Mart closes

By Stephanie Malletti
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The GTE Phone Mart at University Mall will close permanently at 5 p.m. today, according to local GTE officials.

Jim Manis, GTE public affairs manager, said the closure is part of a nationwide consolidation and streamlining effort by the company.

Manis said the decision to close came Nov. 17, 1994, after weighing the results of a GTE profitability study of its operations done across the nation in early 1993.

"It was a business decision only — it's part of GTE's nationwide study of cost justification," he said.

There are seven full- and part-time employees at the phone mart. Four of the employees are being transferred to the customer sales support center at GTE's 214 W. Monroe downtown office. That center is planned to close sometime during the fourth quarter of 1995, Manis said.

There are several operations at the downtown office including building maintenance, marketing and sales, installation repair, engineering, telet, network planning and switching services operations.

Manis said the customer sales support center, which employs 109 workers, is the only group planned to close.

Customers who prefer to make their GTE payments in person may do so at First National Bank, 500 W. Main; Main Charter Bank, 509 S. University; or at any GTE payment office.

"Cam come on by and see us," said Hoydon, a senior in speech communications from Carbondale, and is a volunteer at the shelter, where she helps care for the animals.

---

Juniors Awards

Award-winning films by students displayed

By Benjamin Goldsheart
Daily Egyptian Reporter

An animated sketch portraying the responsibilities of God's personal janitor, a documentary of a man's journey through his past and a dramatic film of an elderly man rediscovering his buried youth were the gold-medalists in this year's 21st Annual Student Academy Awards.

These films were shown in the Student Center's Auditorium last Wednesday night.

The films are selected every year by professional filmmakers from the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences — the same group that coordinates the Oscars.

Gold medals are awarded to the best student films in three areas: animation, documentary and drama.

God's custodian

"The Janitor," an animated film by Laura Stella of the California Institute of the Arts, is a humorous look at biblical stories. Stella's god's janitor, a plump-like being with being with bent-kneed, appendages. The Janitor weeps on invincibly and speaks in a mumbled, softly drawn, as he narrates the account of the biblical death and God's creation.

God once commanded him to walk off the earth. He was down steps and turned a water spout on the earth with his hand. He was washed off the earth. He went down the hill and walked to paint, a project that took longer than he had anticipated because it needed two cords of paint. The next thing he knew, God yelled to him, "What the hell are you doing?" He had broadcast.

The earth had broadened. The Janitor admitted that he had screwed up, but polished out this Họcat that had forgotten things too.

His next anecdote described Jesus. Ascension to earth, and how God's negligence led to what happened afterward.

"They was navy, 'poor kid up,' he said. "Skinnin' nail threw his..."

The film ends with the Janitor standing up after he had shuffled off into the distance.

Atomic horrors

The audience seemed frozen during the next film by Casey G.

Williams of the University of Utah. "Genbaku Shi: Killed by the Atomic Bomb," was a frightening and painful documentary about the atomic bombing of Nagasaki. Horribly vivid photographs of the disaster and film footage, actual photographs, diagrams and several personal accounts, including Japanese survivors, are shown together to show what actually happened that day.

The film centered around the director's father, as he confronted his past as one of the first 400 men sent into Nagasaki shortly after the Atomic bomb was dropped.

He contacts people who had been there: the Japanese survivors, the crew of the plane that dropped the bomb, government officials and scientists involved with the incident.

The film ends with the father fishing in his boat off the shore of Japan. He said his generation would never allow something like that to ever occur again, but he wonders what will happen when there is no one to remember Nagasaki.

Last youth

The last film, "Red", by Gary Nadau of New York University, began with the portrait of an elderly man who is upset because he is not getting any younger.

In one of the opening scenes Red, the old man looks into a mirror and says he can't even recognize himself. He has distanced himself from his family and doesn't want his grandchildren.

Unexpectedly, phantom head-剃ghts appear through Red's bedroom window. After several nights of this he discovers that they are the bicycle headlight of his childhood friend, long since dead. After figuring out how to make contact, the last surviving member of his old gang, who has been living in a nursing home, Red's best friend admits that he too has seen the apparitions and touched the phantom headlight that is a bike race with the ghost-pixies.

Ready on their bikes Red and his friend sets off on a great journey, as they plunge down the hill into eternity. At the race's end, Red is asked by his friend (who in the spirit world now) to stick around and make good with his old family, which Red does.

The final scenes of the film show Red bike racing with his grandchild through wide-grassy fields.

---

The Daily Egyptian's first ever Rock & Roll Poll

Hey Kids. Here's us! This is your VERY last chance to give us your vote for the best and worst of rock 'n roll over the past year of 1994. You two Green Eggs is a joke, let us hear about it! You two Red, K.D. Lang is the sexiest individual, let us hear about it. Whatever you think about 1994, let us hear about it. It's ever something. Grab a pen or pencil fill in the blanks with the answers. PLEASE PRINT! Turn in the Daily Egyptian Rock & Roll Poll at any of the following locations: Lerner Hall, Troubadour, Gemini Hall or the Information Station in the Student Center by the 5th of January.

BEST ARTIST:
BEST BAND:
BEST ALBUM:
BEST SINGLE:
SINGLE THAT MADE YOU PUKE:
BEST VIDEO:
VIDEO THAT MADE YOU WANT TO KICK YOUR TV:
FAVORITE BAND TO PLAY CARBONDALE:

BEST MALE SINGER:
BEST FEMALE SINGER:
BEST NEW BAND OR ARTIST:
WHO SHOULD BE HORSE WHIPPED:
SEXIST INDIVIDUAL:
BEST RAPPERS:
WHICH BAND SHOULD BREAK UP NOW:
WORST BAND TO PLAY CARBONDALE:

Show or person MTV should get rid of:
Most overrated artist or band:
Who will hit it big in 1995:
Artist or band you never want to hear from in 1995:
Big new trend:
Best live performer:

Results will be published in the Entertainment section of the Daily Egyptian on Thursday, Feb. 2, 1995.

(OPTIONS) NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE NUMBER:
MAJOR:
AGE:

SHOW OR PERSON MTV SHOULD GET RID OF:
MOST OVERRATED ARTIST OR BAND:
WHO WILL HIT IT BIG IN 1995:
ARTIST OR BAND YOU NEVER WANT TO HEAR FROM IN 1995:
BIG NEW TEND:
BEST LIVE PERFORMER:
Carpe diem: Service aids job search

ACCORDING TO A MAJOR COLLEGE SURVEY, stronger economic growth in the nation has led to more recruiting and hiring of 1993-1994 college graduates. While graduates across the nation are enjoying more job and salary opportunities, many SIUC students are failing to capitalize on similar opportunities. Students should stop ignoring these opportunities.

University Career Services, a SIUC service to aid students in tracking down job opportunities, has reported that many students are allowing such chances to slip away. Career Services officials say in the past few years, the University has witnessed a decline in the number of students who participate in programs aimed at helping students land jobs for their post-graduation lives.

CAREER SERVICES PRACTICALLY PLACES employment opportunities in students' laps by inviting companies in many different fields to travel to SIUC and interview students for job openings. This service can allow students to get their foot in the door of employment before they graduate. Unfortunately, many students seem to be letting the door slam in their face.

Some students may argue that they do not take advantage of these services because they are not aware of them. Perhaps these students should pick up a campus paper, watch for bulletin in the Student Center or glance at the score boards during softball games. Career Services has used all of these methods to publicize interview programs, as well as advertising their annual job fair in the DE. Also, Career Services claims to work with every college on campus to get the word out on when prospective employers in each field will be conducting interviews. Perhaps the colleges should concentrate on getting the world out about this service.

OTHER STUDENTS MAY CLAIM THAT THEIR schedules are too busy to allow for an interview with a company that could ensure them success in finding a job. Time constraints are an unfortunate but realistic part of campus life. These same constraints exist in the real world, and upon graduation the job market will not become easier. Students who attend classes and campus jobs are no longer in the students' way. It would seem logical for students to take advantage of the opportunity Career Services is providing by personally delivering prospective employers to them. According to Career Services' records, 217 students participated in the interviewing program and 11 students who originally signed up for the program neglected to show up for their scheduled interviews. Whatever their reasons, it should be known that the missing students' absence reflects poorly upon the student body and the reputation of the University as a whole. This type of neglect discourages prospective employers from continuing participation in the interviewing program. Regardless of the figures, all students are encouraged to participate in the program as it applies to their fields.

IT IS EASY FOR COLLEGE TO BECOME A SELF-contained little bubble where students go about their day-to-day business without thought of the future. Students should remember however that the reason they are in school is to provide them with the knowledge and skill they need for their future lives. SIUC goes one step further in granting students the chance to obtain an insurance of employment after graduation. It would be a terrible loss to current students if they did not take advantage of these services, and by their lack of participation, took away the same opportunity from future students as well.
**Tax Break continued from page 1**

whether the tax breaks would be diluted by tuition hikes and concluded that some increases were possible but not major ones. “Everything enters into the decision” when institutions are setting tuition rates, said Mike Smith, an assistant secretary of the Education Department.

While praising the Clinton plan as an important initiative for increasing access to higher education, the college and university presidents who met with Clinton stressed that their institutions would not raise tuition as a result. They expect tuition to rise, they said, but not at the astronomical rate that some have predicted. The increases for families earning $70,000 and single filers earning $40,000 would be able to deduct tuition, but the deductable amount would decrease for families earning more than $100,000 and single filers earning more than $70,000.

**Relief effort continued from page 1**

force as Quincy Jones, producer of “We are the World” for his group.

“Quincy Jones told the artists to leave their egos outside,” Van Rossum said. “We are here as one large volunteer army.”

“We don’t want your money. We want your spirit and desire in bringing this campus together.”

Callahman, chair of the task force, said the past is set and now they can work both internationally and nationally,” Van Rossum said. “We can fuse the money where it is needed.”

Shah said the crowd he would create committees and break people into groups.

“Three committees: public relations, treasury, and communications,” he said. “Each group will have two chairs, one international and one domestic.”

The committee has many fundraising activities already pre-arranged, including Intercollegiate Athletics hoop-shoot proceeds from the SIUC men’s basketball game against Tulsa, collection cans at women’s basketball games, bowling at the recreation center and Student Center and a lecture by Harvey Henson. The lecture is called “Equal Rights New?” and will be presented Feb. 6 at 7 p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium.

Belinda Hill, McDonald’s representative to the committee said, there are other things besides money that the victims need the task force can provide.

“We can challenge a local grade school to a food drive, and see who collects the most canned goods,” she said.

Kathy Lorenz, the coordinator of student development for the Saluki Volunteer Corps, said the campaign can work side by side with her organization.

“The Saluki Volunteer Corps has 1,800 volunteers,” she said. “The campaign can work side by side with their effort.”

Lorenz said volunteers can benefit personally by volunteering for the relief effort. “For every thirty volunteer hours a person can report, they can get one credit hour that can’t go towards a degree but shows up on your academic transcript as serving in volunteer work,” Lorenz said.

“Emmanuel Ciccillo, a junior in pre-Dentistry from the Philippines, said a close friend was the reason he came to the meeting. "I had a Japanese roommate last year, and when I heard this happen I wondered if he was from that area," he said. "I thought I would come and see what I could do.”

The proceeds collected for the relief campaign will go to the American Red Cross, who will disperse the proceeds to the needy in Calamianes and Banda.

“We are working with the American Red Cross because they work both internationally and nationally," Van Rossum said. “We can fuse the money where it is needed.”

For more information about the SIUC Student Disaster Relief Campaign, call Chirag Shah at 529-7529, or Chuck van Rossum at 529-2239.

**Calendar**

**Today**

SPANISH CLUB will meet in the Melanie coffee shop from 4-4:30 p.m. For more info, call John at 457-2420.

SOUTHERN BAPTIST MINISTERS will meet in the NW Annex auditorium at 7 p.m. For more info, call 457-2898.

GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL Honor Society will have an open house at Murphy McGee’s from 7-9 p.m. For more info, call Susan at 617-3167.

SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL Journalists will meet in SPI office, room 1246, at 3 p.m. All are welcome. For more info, call Scott or Dave at 536-3311.

UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S CLUB will hold a progressive dinner at the University club in the Old Main Room at 6:30 p.m. The cost is $10.

THE SIUC PHILOSOPHICAL Association will meet from 3-4:30 p.m. in Farmer room 3009. For more info, call 684-5221.

AFRICAN STUDENT Association announced the grand final celebrations of Kwawnta in the activity room of Evergreen Terrace at 8 p.m.

CULIN’S ANDY’S COFFEE House will feature Gypsy Hayride at 7:30 p.m. Saint Andrews Episcopal Church, 402 W. Mill. Suggested donation is $3-8. For more info, call 529-3533.

**Tomorrow**

SPC will show “A Bronx Tale” at 7 & 9:30 p.m. in the student center.
The Blob
No joke, scientists discover meat-eating deep-sea sponge

Newspost

These aren't the sponges you'd ordinarily meet with soapsuds in a bathtub. These eat meat. Unlike other sponges, the newly-discovered deep-sea sponge "Abdopsila" turns nature inside out. It has evolved a taste for animals that happen to swim into its spindly arms.

In contrast, ordinary sponges—including the bath kind—are filter-feeders, using small chambers to screen out tiny plants that flow through with seawater. So the discovery is a true surprise, reported Wednesday in the British journal Nature.

"All available evidence shows that the sponge is an effective carnivore," wrote marine biologist Jean Vacelet, at the University of Marseille, France. Vacelet said the carnivorous sponges were found in a subterranean Mediterranean cave, where normal sponge food—tiny marine plants—is scarce. Similar sponges, probably also carnivorous, tend to live about 30,000 feet deep in the open sea. The plants are also rare down there.

Prozac maker under fire for marketing techniques

The Washington Post

WASHINGTON—The maker of Prozac, the world's most widely prescribed antidepressant, said Thursday it will no longer allow its drug salesmen to attend company-funded community programs that are intended to educate people about depression and identify individuals who may need help.

Eli Lilly & Co. said Thursday it changed its policy following an article in The Washington Post last week about a "depression awareness" program at a high school in Bethesda, Md. At that program, which took place in October, two Eli Lilly sales representatives passed out hundreds of promotional pens and other items bearing the words "On Your Side" and spoke about depression to 1,300 students during two assemblies.

Meanwhile, Food and Drug Administration officials said that agency is examining whether Eli Lilly engaged in deceptive advertising during the program by turning what was described publicly as an educational event into a drug promotion. The FDA officials said the inquiry is a preliminary fact-finding effort and does not have the stature of a formal investigation.

Except to confirm that the FDA has contacted the company seeking information, an Eli Lilly spokesman would not comment on the agency's inquiry.

Some students, parents and teachers were angered by the Lilly salesmen's participation at the October event, saying it turned what was supposed to be an educational program into extended commercial for Prozac.

School administration officials have said they were in all allow Lilly representatives to promote its anti-depression drug at the program.

Agencies count on early retirees to reach targets

Washington Post

WASHINGTON—Federal agencies that must cut 127,000 jobs by next January are counting on voluntary early-retirements—which haven't been as forthcoming as the government's 1.8 million workers could take early retirement, but in fact few people take early retirement age 50 with 20 years, or any age with 35 years service. Because pensions are cut two years each the retiree is under age 55.

Most early-retirements occur when employees also get a 10% (max $25,000) buyout. But buyouts 3 March 31 in nondefense agencies. Administration officials say they won't be extended.

Most downsizing has involved 50-plus workers taking buyouts. The retirement is layoffs with non-veterans and short-service workers the first to go.

Canada may require suspects' DNA samples

TORONTO—Canada is moving toward requiring suspects in violent crimes to provide samples for DNA testing if authorities so choose, and toward creating a national data bank of DNA samples from convicted criminals, officials say.

The proposals, if they are implemented, would put Canada equal with or ahead of American practices on DNA testing in criminal cases. The idea surfaced this week as, coincidentally, Canada's longest-running murder prosecution ended when the defendant's conviction was overturned based on new DNA tests showing he could not have been the killer.

DNA testing has been used in North America since the late 1980s, but has become particularly well known to the general public lately.

On-Campus employment opportunities are posted on the Job Board located in the Financial Aid Office, Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor (next to the Central Reception).

Federal Work-Study (FWS) and Non-Federal Work-Study (NON-FWS) positions are available.

There are currently over 100 positions advertised and a wide range of jobs to choose from including:

- Clerical
- Cashier
- Maintenance
- Custodial
- Food Service
- Bus Driver
- Lifeguard
**The 'B' word: Attack by Gingrich flattering**

By Joan Kelly Bernard

A couple of weeks ago, I would have bristled at being called anything that thrusts with bitch. Or witch or itch or any of the other popular euphemisms. I would have thought that you couldn't say it. But then why not just say she is a member of a group that historically has been demeaned, held in contempt, at least as some level. Yes, even remind her she is vulnerable to physical or sexual assault.

"It's like playing the low-esteem in which women are held in this culture," says Tannen. "The word bitch is a word used to keep a woman in her place."

While SOhO bastard might describe a certain kind of man (not to mention insult his mother) it doesn't have the same power, says Tannen, comparing, "That word!" with the resonance of "That bitch!"

So along come women who want to reclaim the word for themselves, defining it. This month celebrates the sulky glamour of the bitch, who is back, the magazine says, on movie screens, at the mall, and, most spectacularly, in fashion—slim-suited. "It's the celebrity of predatory sexuality and an unabashed paeon to feminine power," says Heilbrun, who writes Bitch, a book about the word, in fact, has come to mean a woman who is "not a woman, and that's why the word..."

"Shes the Bette Davis in each of us," writes Hills. "If we..." take away the word for them, themselves, and us, they don't have it. They are the ones who feel threatened by it, Heilbrun says.

The word still has the power to offend and cause women more than it offends them, which is why Gingrich is so wrong to say..." she adds. "What is the word bob?"

Heilbrun, who is a feminist author of such..." he says..."it may..." be wimp. But although it challenges an individual man's masculinity, it doesn't have the same power, says Tannen, comparing, "That word!" with the resonance of "That bitch!"

It's a war, a way you attack a woman is..." she says..."the sulky glare of the bitch, who is back, the magazine says, on movie screens, at the mall, and, most spectacularly, in fashion—slim-suited. "It's the celebrity of predatory sexuality and an unabashed paeon to feminine power," says Heilbrun, who writes Bitch, a book about the word, in fact, has come to mean a woman who is "not a woman, and that's why the word..."

"Shes the Bette Davis in each of us," writes Hills. "If we..." take away the word for them, themselves, and us, they don't have it. They are the ones who feel threatened by it, Heilbrun says.

The word still has the power to offend and cause women more than it offends them, which is why Gingrich is so wrong to say..." she adds. "What is the word bob?"

Heilbrun, who is a feminist author of such..." he says..."it may..." be wimp. But although it challenges an individual man's masculinity, it doesn't have the same power, says Tannen, comparing, "That word!" with the resonance of "That bitch!"

It's a war, a way you attack a woman is..." she says..."the sulky glare of the bitch, who is back, the magazine says, on movie screens, at the mall, and, most spectacularly, in fashion—slim-suited. "It's the celebrity of predatory sexuality and an unabashed paeon to feminine power," says Heilbrun, who writes Bitch, a book about the word, in fact, has come to mean a woman who is "not a woman, and that's why the word..."
Weed whackers: Toby Pecher (left), a freshman from New Berlin, and Kevin Stuepfert, a junior in electrical engineering from Ottawa, were digging weeds outside Altgeld Hall Thursday afternoon. Both are employed by the Physical Plant.

Kochan continued from page 1

public administration degree, and local internships fell through at the last minute.

"Everything down here suddenly did not pan out," Kochan said. "The opportunity came up and I took it."

Smith said he was concerned not about why Kochan took it, but that he did not tell anyone.

"It makes things look kinda fishy," Smith said.

Kochan said he is waiting to talk about the internship with student leaders before making an official decision.

"(Student leaders) knowing about it before I could tell them changed the dynamics of the situation," Kochan said.

Smith said some people have argued that other SIU Board of Trustees members live all over the state.

"I said we can't compare him because Kochan is elected by students," Smith said. "I never thought the trustees represented the students anyway."

Sawyer told senators he still was waiting for Kochan's letter of resignation via fax machine.

For about a dollar a day, both will give you the power you need to survive this semester.

With the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can take advantage of already great student pricing on a Mac—for about $5 per month with no payments for 90 days!  Students who qualify can take home any Macintosh personal computer, printer, CD-ROM drive or other peripherals with no hassle and no complicated forms. Let's face it, the holidays aren't exactly conducive to saving money.  In fact, they can leave you broke.  But you can still buy the computer you want and not worry about payments until long after the decorations are down. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the power every student needs. The power to be your best.
Finding a job: COBA hosts 'Career Enhancement Week'

By David R. Kazak Daily Egyptian Reporter

The College of Business and Administration is offering students a chance to hear professionals' next week as the annual Career Enhancement Week begins.

Scheduled speakers for the four-day event came from firms across the nation, including O'Glebe-American Drugs and Touch-One Telecommunications.

Shirley Kinley, assistant dean, and professor William Gooch also will be speaking to students.

Career Enhancement Week coordinator Jason Rosendahl said the speakers will give tips on interviewing and how to start a career after graduation.

"Topics range from how to climb the corporate ladder to the ins and outs of finance majors," Rosendahl, vice president of COBA Student Council, said. "This is the best opportunity for students to find out all the details of finding a job after graduation. It's being handed to them, so to speak, would be throwing away a great chance," he said.

The COBA Council has put in a lot of work to put this together. The whole thing is geared to getting a career started," Kinley said. "It is the best opportunity for students to find out all the details of finding a job after graduation. It's being handed to them, so to speak, would be throwing away a great chance," he said.

The first speaker is a former student who is working for a large corporation. The second speaker is a former student who is working for a large corporation. The third speaker is a former student who is working for a large corporation.

Volunteers

continued from page 3

of staying and not leaving the shelter. Janet England, manager of the shelter, said that more than 7,000 animals are taken into the facility annually.

"We've had everything here: cats, dogs, pets, sheep, rabbits left over from Easter, a guinea pig and even a monkey," she said. "We have one pot-bellied pig, and he is in foster care now because the dogs were stressing him out.

Although the shelter takes animals of all ages, the average age of an animal taken in is between nine months and one year, she said. We usually get cases when the animal's owner has left the animal, it has grown up and the responsibility is not fun anymore," England said. She said volunteers are important in the facility because the shelter is a non-profit organization.

Twenty-five volunteers donate their time to the facility, and most are volunteers, England said.

"We have got one pot-bellied pig, but he is in foster care now because the dogs were stressing him out," Janet England shelter manager

"Pet of the Week: 'Cutter, a 10-month-old brown and white basset mix, is house-broken, good with kids and in need of a good home. Many other furry friends are available at the Humane Shelter on Route 3 in Carbondale."

30-50% OFF!

Athletic & Outdoor Footwear

BY ADIDAS, NIKE, REEBOK, NEW BALANCE, ROCKPORT & TIMBERLAND

Shoes 'n Stuff

Mon-Sat 106 S. ILLINOIS AVE, Carbondale, IL 10-8pm

Sun 12-6pm

Those who want to be volunteers at the shelter, people need to fill out some paperwork and go through an interview and orientation to see if they can be most helpful, England said.

The next orientation process is set up for the last week in March and the first two weeks in April.

Bieri, vice president of operations for SIUC's Public Relations Student Society of America, said the organization's members also volunteer and dedicate their time to the shelter by designing and implementing a public relations campaign. They boost awareness of the facility for the firm Pyramid Public Relations, a student-run company and the only one of its kind in Southern Illinois.

The society began the campaign last semester and is putting programs into play this semester, he said.

"We're working on more media relations with newspapers, getting public service announcements on the radio and putting donation cans around the community where people can donate money," he said. "People need to see more than the 'Pet of the Week' in the DE."

"To become a volunteer at the shelter, people need to fill out some paperwork and go through an interview and orientation to see if they can be most helpful, England said.

The next orientation process is set up for the last week in March and the first two weeks in April.

"We're working on more media relations with newspapers, getting public service announcements on the radio and putting donation cans around the community where people can donate money," he said. "People need to see more than the 'Pet of the Week' in the DE."

"To become a volunteer at the shelter, people need to fill out some paperwork and go through an interview and orientation to see if they can be most helpful, England said.

The next orientation process is set up for the last week in March and the first two weeks in April.
Separate but equal
Supreme Court says all male VMI may put cadet program for women elsewhere

The Washington Post

RICHMOND, Va.—A federal appeals court upheld the constitutionality of a plan by the state-supported Virginia Military Institute to establish an all-women’s cadet program at a private women’s college so VMI can remain all-male.

State-supported Virginia’s Institute for Leadership headed the 2-1 ruling of the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals and said the institute will admit its first women this fall at Mary Baldwin College, no matter whether the U.S. Department of Justice appeals the latest decision.

“VMI and Mary Baldwin will now put this litigious period behind them and move forward with our fundamental goal of education,” said VMI Superintendent John W. Knapp.

State Attorney General James S. Gilmore, who led the suit against the Justice Department, expressed disappointment at the ruling and said the department will review it.

The 5-year-old court battle began when Mary Baldwin was created as the result of a never-identified young woman from Northern Virginia who said she had been barred from attending VMI because of her sex.

The case, and a similar one at the Citadel in South Carolina—the only other tax-supported all-male college in the nation—have focused national attention on the question of whether single-sex educational programs are permitted under the Constitution’s equal-protection clause. The U.S. appeals court is scheduled to hear arguments Monday on the Citadel’s appeal of the court-ordered admission of Shannon Faulkner, who is attending day classes at that school.

The program at Mary Baldwin, a 700-student women’s college in Staunton that is affiliated with the Presbyterian Church, was proposed in 1979. But some conservatives, including VMI’s alumni, say it is less than “equal.”

The Justice Department has argued that VMI’s program cannot be substantively similar to an all-women’s college because it does little to help the nation’s gender discrimination at educational institutions.

Seven years ago, Congress Thursday to abolish the Education Department, would benefit from shifting the Department of Education’s programs and its budget either to state or to other federal agencies.

“If the purpose is truly to liberate parent and community,” said Alexander, “I believe it is an effort to keep the Department of Education in its current form, with its current programs and its current budget.”

Bennett said: “We have tried to make every effort to respond to your request immediately in the order it is received.

To is your benefit not to misplace your W-2(s) because they must be attached to your Federal and State Income Tax Returns.

Note: To insure confidentiality, we no longer accept requests for W-2 Information or duplicates by phone.

SIU Payroll Office
SIUC debate team to host national tournament today

By Jason E. Coyne
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The Revival of the Saluki National Invitational Debate Tournament hosted by the SIUC debate team will start today at 4 p.m. in the Wham educational building.

Six of the nation's top-10 teams will be competing in the first invitational in five years at SIUC. Greg Simerly, director of debate said this is one of the biggest debate tournaments of the year because of the outstanding team caliber. "The primary positive characteristic of this weekend's tournament is all of the great teams," he said.

Teams include third-ranked Michigan State University, fourth-ranked Emporium State, fifth-ranked Southeast Missouri State, sixth-ranked Ball State, eighth-ranked University of Central Oklahoma and ninth-ranked Air Force.

Fifty-four teams of two will compete from 16 different states including Alaska, Georgia, Texas, Florida, Virginia and Michigan.

The Saluki debate team ranked thirty-fifth in the nation but will not be competing in the tournament. Simerly said the hosting school normally does not participate in the tournament. Instead, rather than being contestants in the tournament, SIUC debate team members will prepare classrooms for play. Coach Simerly and his assistants, Kevin O'Leary and Lea Farstvest will be judging contest teams on their responses.

They are required to do extensive background research and recognize superior persuasive and argumentative skills.

The topic that will be debated this semester is whether the United States should significantly increase development of the earth's resources, Simerly said. Two affirmative positions have been developed by the team as well as one opposing the topic. Saluki debaters have done well in their last two invitationals. Last week Glen Frappier, a junior in political science, placed second in the individual speaking competition at the Weber State University Invitational Round Robin Debate Tournament in Ogles, Utah.

Zach Anderson, a junior in speech communication, and Jeremy West, a sophomore in speech communication, won four of eight preliminary rounds but narrowly missed qualifying for the sudden-death elimination rounds by a few speaker points in University of Utah's Great Salt Lake Invitational last weekend.

Monday will kick off the National Jesuit Invitational Round Robin at SIUC. Nine teams from the Saluki Invitational will compete in NJIRR.

Simerly has been a large part of the debate team history. The Saluki debate team of the 1980s is comparable to the Chicago Bulls team of the beginning of the 1990s. Championships belonged to the Salukis in 1985 and 1990. In 1997 they won both the overall team championship and individual team titles.

The Saluki debate team won their last championship in 1988 when the dynasty finally ended. Last year's champion was Northwestern State University from Louisiana.
Stone Tree takes root in town

By Kellie Huttes
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The smell of incense hangs in the air as the door swings open to Stone Tree Designs, located in the back of Long Branch Coffeehouse, 100 E. Jackson.

Store Manager Sarah Frers stops and looks up from her work of twisting silver and creating green tree as they come in to nose around the shop.

"Hey you guys," she calls to the new-age crowd who has just entered the store. "They know I'm here if the student tree lights are on outside."

Surrounded by hundreds of necklaces, hemp earrings, silver rings, some vintage jeans and jackets left over from the Long Branch Vintage Clothing shop, hand-made and carved paraphernalia and thousands of colors, Frers keeps the store running from 12-8 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday.

Frers, a former SIUC speech communications adviser, opened the shop in September with owner, Cristofe Chabot, while she was still employed by the university. She left SIUC Jan. 1.

"I always wanted to run my own business and I figured I had come to a point in my life where if I didn't do it now, I would never do it," she said.

"After working here and at SIU full-time for the past four months I had to make a decision. SIU lost out," Frers said.

Although Frers has traveled around the U.S. and sold her wares at various blues festivals on the weekends, she said she was ready to settle down.

She now concentrates on the store and designing jewelry.

"Cristofe and I make 90 percent of the jewelry," she said. "The twisting of wire (the twists silver, copper and brass) is very relaxing."

Frers works with some of the consignment artists jointly designing necklaces.

Although Frers describes the store as a 'head shop', Chabot said he likes to think of it as an art gallery.

Chabot, a silversmith and lapidarist, learned his trade as a salesman and designer early on while following the Grateful Dead.

He had sold jewelry while on the road, but when his group's van broke down in Arkansas, he became an apprentice for a silversmith and has worked since 1983.

Chabot said although some couples go into the store and pick out silver wedding bands he has made, he usually meets with people to custom design specific jewelry.

"I dislike jewelry out of just anything, but my love for silver keeps me going," he said. Chabot also operates Stone Tree Productions, a recording studio in his home.

Student Programming Council brings big names, fun games to student body

By Bete' umin Golahar
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Adhering to the old maxim, "Laughter is the best medicine," SIUC's Student Programming Council hopes to combat the stress of college life with the Last Laugh Comedy Series.

For the next six Fridays, a different comedian will perform in the Student Center's Big Muddy room. Before each comedian performs, there will be an informal "Joke Off" competition. Students can go on stage to tell their best jokes for a chance to win a prize. In addition to the "Joke Off," "Joke Off" winners will be allowed to sign up for five-minute "Standup" performances.

Fonseca, who has opened for Malkin, a senior in sociology and the modern in her native town of New York.

"Laughter is the best medicine," Next Friday, Chris "Crazy Legs" Ference, who has opened for Roseanne and Paula Poundstone, is scheduled to entertain. He has facial palsy and uses his disability as an advantage in his humor.

In the past, Fonseca has volunteered his talent to raise funds for various charities, including the "Crested Butte Physically Challenged Ski Program."

Tovias Hughes, a comedian who gives the audience its views of racial relations and the modern world, will perform Feb. 10.

Hughes, who has appeared on Comedy Central's "Comic Justice" and was the featured performer at the 1994 "Just For Laughs" International Comedy Festival, draws references from David to Ben and Stuopy.

"I've been a huge Ben Stiller fan," Hughes said. "I've been a huge Ben Stiller fan."

Although Hughes describes the store as a "head shop", Chabot said he likes to think of it as an art gallery.

Chabot, a silversmith and lapidarist, learned his trade as a salesman and designer early on while following the Grateful Dead.

He had sold jewelry while on the road, but when his group's van broke down in Arkansas, he became an apprentice for a silversmith and has worked since 1983.

Chabot said although some couples go into the store and pick out silver wedding bands he has made, he usually meets with people to custom design specific jewelry.

"I dislike jewelry out of just anything, but my love for silver keeps me going," he said. Chabot also operates Stone Tree Productions, a recording studio in his home.

Leighann Lord, who admires the hard-hitting work of Dick Gregory, George Carlin and about for their thought-provoking material, will go on the stage Feb. 24.

Malkin, a senior in sociology from Buffalo Grove, said Lord is a great comedian who is very politically based.

"She does her comedy as an African American woman living in America," she said, "You'll leave her show thinking...she's a comedian with an attitude."

In addition to film, TV and cable performances, Lord self-published the newsletter "Comic Perspective" in her native town of New York.

"He sings tunes from early eighties' and later stuff."

Malkin said she is a one-of-a-kind personality.

"He takes songs from all generations and makes them extraordinary...very funny," the tagline of the show.
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Republicans, Democrats battle it out over policy

WASHINGTON—Senate Republicans are fighting to retain an extraordinary unity in their first big test of wills with Democrats this week. The battle is over a major amendment to legislation aimed at keeping Congress from imposing costly new regulations on state and local governments without paying for the cost of compliance. 

Most votes so far on the unfunded-mandates bill, all 53 Republican senators have voted against it. And Democrats have already succeeded in forcing a series of votes on the amendment: Republicans at the polls—just as Republicans used to do to Democrats.

"The Senate is considering a similar bill and showing the same pattern of Republican unity in voting back the states against new federal regulations aimed at shielding laws affecting children, elderly people and environments," Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., said. "Democrats are making a decision that could hurt any relaxation of government regulations.

Most of the attention in the nine days of Senate debate on the bill focused on Democratic attacks against Republicans who protested that Republicans were cutting procedures to get the bill through Congress to meet the 100-day deadline in House Republicans' "Contract With America.""

Almost overlooked are the votes that have taken place on Democratic efforts to put their stamp on the bill—while putting Republicans on the spot—for forcing votes on new initiatives, such as the bill's impact on children's health and on businesses that compete with government enterprises.

In one example, the Senate voted 55 to 44 Wednesday against a proposal to exempt programs affecting "children under age 5, pregnant women and the frail elderly" from the new procedural hurdle that the bill would create to block Congress from imposing new regulations without paying for them.

To deter such unfunded mandates, a post of order could be raised against any proposal that puts regulations costing $50 million or more to states, counties or municipalities without compensating them for compliance.

While agreeing that state and local officials have a legitimate grievance, Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif., sponsor of the amendment, said the bill should afford at least some protection to the "most vulnerable people in our society."

State of the Union address leaves politicians hopeful

Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON—If one purpose of President Clinton's State of the Union address was to set the political stage, then the Republican-controlled Senate on Wednesday, urging his aides suggested, because it would mean some Republicans now holding criticism: "We didn't want to send up something that would just go into a dustbin," he said.

"We don't want to strip the bill of everything that would be beneficial," he added. "That would be a mistake in trying to achieve a balanced budget."

White House spokesman Mike McCurry said Clinton acknowledged that he made a mistake in seeking too sweeping a reform in his health care proposal last year, and asked for new laws to make health insurance portable, outlawing the insurance industry practice of trying to keep people who are already ill, and provide coverage to poor children.

On minimum wage

Dole said he was willing to consider a compromise with Clinton. "I've supported minimum wage increases in the past, not all of them," Dole said. "But I think we need to look very closely because we don't want to cause some . . .

White House spokesman Mike McCurry said Clinton decided not to propose a specific increase in the minimum wage from the current $4.25 to $5 an hour, as his advisers suggested, because it would make it more difficult to achieve the political goal of a balanced budget.
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**SINGLE SLICES**

**Calvin and Hobbes**

"Hey, Viktor! I broke up with my boy friend! Hey, where is everybody?"

"Sorry, Bob, but you're just so... white bread."

**Mother Goose and Grimm**

"Sorry, Bob, but you're just so... white bread."

**Shoe**

"Ordinarily I enjoy lively wordplay..."

"But in the case of your column, it's more like unsupervised recess."

**Mr. Boffo**

"Adam and Eve, countless blessings."

"And I will always be Housewifery Queen."

**Comics**

**Doonesbury**

"Do you think the guy off next week is you?"

"I guess, so he's the century's best."
Mike Keenan coaches Blues team to victory once again

The Sporting News

Leave it to Mike Keenan to show how important coaching will be in this NHL game season — right from the start.

Keenan takes a Blues team — one that had no direction last spring when it was swept out of the play-offs — into shape. A team that had no business being in — to Vail, Colo., to show who’s boss and whip the players into shape.

Keenan takes a Blues team — one that made goaltender Curtis Joseph from the Tampa Bay Lightning and defenseman Chris Tikkanen from the Hartford Whalers look like they had no business playing defense.

Keenan takes a Blues team — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe — one that had no tradition, no following, noibe

Keenan takes a Blues team — one that won the road 17 times last season — into Vancouver the next time. But not once did that happen to Tikkanen, Gilbert, and Lidster, is important. But the guy who pushes the buttons from behind the bench is the key.

Keenan and that he wanted to finish his career in Los Angeles scoring goals as Wayne Gretzky’s sidekick, we said Keenan could be the best thing that happened to the Chicago Blackhawks.

There’s a direction here now that I’ve never seen before,” said Gilbert. “I’ve begged for more ice time the last few years so I can be a facor on this team. Instead we stood on the bench while others tried to score goals to get us in the game. We didn’t make sense.”

The addition of Guy Carbonneau and Al MacInnis from winning programs in Montreal and Calgary, along with Tikkanen, Gilbert and Lidster, is important. But the guy who pushes the buttons behind the bench is the key.

Kiev Biss

With the Penguins’ pickup of
defenseman Chris Joseph from the Tampa Bay Lightning and defenseman Chris Tikkanen from the Hartford Whalers, the Pittsburgh Penguins have added two players who will make a difference for the team. Tikkanen and Gilbert are two of the most exciting players in the NHL, and their presence will no doubt boost the Penguins’ chances of making the playoffs. However, the Penguins will need to play well as a team to achieve their goal. The team’s success depends on the collective effort of its players, and each member must contribute to the team’s success. Pittsburgh fans are eagerly anticipating the start of the season and will be watching closely to see how their team performs. With the addition of Tikkanen and Gilbert, the Penguins have improved their roster, and fans are optimistic about the team’s prospects. The upcoming season promises to be exciting, and the Penguins will be a team to watch.”
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Hungry for a snack?

The SMALL WONDER
Small deep pan or thin crust pizza with 1 topping and 1-16 oz. bottle of Pepsi

How much can you really eat?

THE BIG ONE
Large deep pan or thin crust pizza with 1 topping and 4-16 oz. bottles of Pepsi

Friday

Peel and Eat Extra Large Shrimp

Half Pound $2.99

Full Pound $5.98

Saturday

Massive Faux

Superbowl Party! $12.00

Package includes

- Unlimited Domestic Draft Beer, Speedrallars, and Food Buffett
- Includes pizza, chili, hot dogs and more

Must be 21 to enter
The race to men to women athletes on the University of Illinois campus, 70-80, yet Mark Frank, a former Illini swimmer, was a part of the team that secured the school's first conference title in the swim meet.

The thinking behind the move was to improve the overall team's performance and that, Frank said, has been the case so far. "It's been a win-win situation for everyone," he said.

Mark Frank

**Arguments were dismissed Monday by the U.S. Supreme Court, which decided to stay the court's decision as an attempt at sexual discrimination and offered no comments on the decision. The court also denied any appeals brought on by the plaintiffs.**

**Title IX of the Education Amendment of 1972 bars sexual discrimination at federally funded universities. Many of the cases were brought on by students and women, especially those involved in women's athletics.**

**Mark Frank stated that the non-revenue sports in which men participate are very disadvantaged in the outcome.**

"I still feel sick about the reverse decision passed by the court," Frank said. "My friends and I thought they could pass a law like that." It was a part of the lawsuit, Frank said, "I just wanted to move on with my life and my swimming."
**Sports**
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**SIUC defeats Drake in ‘Dawg’ fight, 89-68**

By Grant Docey

Drake head coach Rudy Washington argues with an official after earning two technical fouls and an ejection early in the first half against the Salukis Thursday night. SIUC beat the Bulldogs, 89-68.

Saluki women on the road again

Two-game trip could clear-up MVC title picture

By Doug Durso

Even though it is only midway through the Missouri Valley Conference season, the SIUC women's basketball team hopes might rest on this week's road games. The Salukis travel to Drake on Saturday and Creighton on Monday in a battle of upper-division teams. The three halfbacks stand at 5-2 in the conference and are currently tied for third place.

Saluki head coach Rich Ilerin said. “We don’t feed off what happens in baseball or football. We need to keep winning our conference games and build up an 11 point first half lead for SIUC in the conference as well as being undefeated at home.”

Creighton is the “Valley”’s most powerful offensive team and the Salukis must stop them in order to advance. Shaker, put 22 points (3-of-3 from three) and 10 rebounds, while Carr emerged from a five game slump to lead all scorers with 25 points and a one-way trip to the locker room.

However, the Bulldogs battled hard and actually held a one-point advantage over SIUC with under a minute to play in the first half. However, they handed the salukis the locker room during intermission. SIUC didn’t go away just because its coach did.

“I told our guys at the half ‘I’m going to tell you something...’ They’re going in rally behind their coach.” he said.

**Correction**

**KBSI: The rest of the satellite story**

A column on Wednesday’s Sports page incorrectly said KBSI-TV was responsible for technical difficulties that prevent ed the nation’s networks of the beginning of an SIUC-Evansville men’s basketball game. The Daily Egyptian regrets the error.

Everything that can go wrong will go wrong — and not one knows that better than WSUI’s broadcasting services after Monday night.

WSUI-TV was contracted by KBSI to handle the satellite feed for Monday’s Saluki men’s basketball game at Evansville. The telecast did not begin until 13 minutes into the first half.

The reason behind the botched broadcast began Monday morning when the WSUI satellite link-up truck blew a freeze plug on the way to Evansville. SIUC’s service vehicles replaced the plug, only to have it blow again when the truck made its second attempt to reach the game.

Instead of risking another freeze plug repair, WSUI decided to book a truck out of Louisville to take its place in Evansville as the up-link for KBSI. The SIUC-Evansville satellite truck also broke down and was unable to make it to the broadcast.

As a last resort, WSUI hired a tow truck to drive its truck to Evansville. The truck finally arrived at the stadium at 7:10 p.m. and was 25 minutes before kickoff.

By the time WSUI was able to get the link-up going, the game was already 13 minutes old. Thursday, the WSUI truck was still at a standstill in Evansville awaiting repair of the mechanical problem.

Carrey opened the second half for with a double-pump slam-dunk that snowballed into a double digit lead for SIUC that lasted through the final 12-2 of the game.

Drake assistant coach Denny Downey, who took over Washington’s sanction, said his team played well under the circumstances but couldn’t contain Timmons.

“I was a point where he (Timmons) took the game over and that’s what great players do — he’s a great player. He’s got the game over,” Downey said.

“They made a run there right a little bit the second half and he stepped up and we were never really able to recover from that.”

Illinois State is up next for SIUC as the Redbirds invade Carbondale Saturday for an 11:05 tip-off.